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may be aomethlng like they were
in San Francisco la 1850. They
hare already found some gol not
more than 29 miles from tore,
and of- - the gold mines north of
us you have heard by the time.
But Z must close, as the papr is
fauV With or best ; respects i to
you and year wife. O. B. and C.
Belshaw. ; 4 r

n A hiEUgene was a candidate foi?
capital (a the elections of fSSS,
182 aad 1884. The: newspapers
la Oregoa at the time were: Port-
land, Oreg ontaa, Oregoa Weekly
Times, Pacifie Christian Advocate.
Demecratie Standard. O r o n
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Yesterday Statesman report!
asked: --What U your favorite
season of the year! Why! ; ;

j

Mrs. O. W. NleV Boaewtfet
"Fall." The ralas trashes, the air.
flowers are In bloom again and
everything it go "teen." i

Mrs. A. R. Tartar, ttoaeewtfe
"Spring. Everything Is Jast trash
and mic- a- r:

W. Baxter. Beacon bnlb
: "From Septarnbar t te the

middle of November. Because
there ara ae many beautiful
flowers than. Especially r the
dahlias and gtadloUa." ! i

W. C. Paika. rarpeates' and
builder: "Tha springtime, Than
everything la showing nw Ufa;
we look forward frost that per-
iod for lha year.

Mrs. W. F. Fargo, D. 4. ILi
regent: "When I go on a trip Into
the country la tha fall ttma X ant
convinced that tha fall Is tha best
time ot year. Such gorgeous col-
oring and everything so beauti-
ful." r .

'

h
Mrs. P; Smith, home-make-r:

"The spring Is the best time of
year. I like to watch things be-
gin to grow."j . ;'

Daily Thought
"Snobbery Is the pride of those

who are not sure of their posi-
tion."- Bertou Braley.
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i Suicides and Failures j

of the wddestthinss to note iri times of business
ONE is the number of suicides. In Portland the county
coroner reported twelve suicides in September, out of 50
deaths which came under his jurisdiction. The reasons for
.i ... ! i i. it. s nou fhot rtiiainpqq
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Tomorrow: fThe war Will Never end for Them"
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--By It, J.
Why waa a pioneen

. (Continuing from yesterday:)
Tha Belshaws took their cattle
acrow the Columbia river tar the
north side, perhaps at a point
near the , Cascades, and'' drove
them over the trail en that side
to a point near where Washougal
now Is, and. had them ferried back
te the south aide, near the mouth
ex the Sandy. .Thla t waa as entry

. . ,aw.wm. v w tr WW a a

I drove the stock down te the
ferry boat, about two miles. and
got them all sale acrosa. Had to
pay IS cants per head. I got to the
wagon, where my family waa,
about noon. We then drove out a
little ways te good, grass on the
Columbia bottom and camped.
This is oa the Willamette valley1.
Oregon. This ends oar travels
across the-- plains and mountains
from Indiana to Oregon la the
Willamette valley in the year
18 53, leaving the Missouri river
May IS, and arriving in Oregon
la the Willamette valley Septera- -
oer z ana zt. xsss.- -

ronowing is copy or a letter
from the Belshaws, addressed to
a former neighbor in Lake coun4
ty, Indiana: ,

"Eugene City, Augsst 20, 115$.
Dear Sir: I, emigrated to the Pa-
cifies country for better health and
the pleasantness' of' its climate.:
Both these we hare enjoyed. ;We
have had no sickness worth men-
tioning,' and of course no doctor's
bills to pay. We have had an in-
crease in onr family of two. a boy
and a girl, which makes the num
ber five, three boys and, two girls.
But this pleasant -- climate, is not
all that X hare gained by coming.
We have also gained in wealth
end property, although I have' not
worked half as hard as I did in
the states. I have bought piece of
land alter niece, until I have now
in one solid body 880, acres of as
good land.as any in the country,
four miles "from the county seat.
We have also 100 head of cattle,
besides a' number of good horses.
I sold two colts last spring j for
$200 each. 1 have a suckling colt
from the large sorrel! mare that I
brought-- across, that is worth
$200. That mare that I got of you
came across the plains first rate.
She was the best to swim the rivers, of any I had. She , would
stretch her long neck and bulge
into the stream the first one. and
the rest would . follow. When
crossing the Cascade! mountains
she leapt down to a bench ot rock
about 10 feet. I have drawn sev-
eral thousand rails with her andmy big mare, acrosa the Willam-
ette river. They made a very good
team7 , worked on ' the .tongue
across the plains together. I sold
her to Charles (his i brother) j for$200. I have been offered $1500

papers was the last thing JimWynter In normal circumstances
would have dreamed ;of doing.
But he had no scruples whatever
about ransacking these. A private
letter of his had been openedhere, almost certainly by the own-er of these papers. ; j i

'Here it 'is!" cam,ejfrom Jimsuddenly. j j,

:(To be Continued Tomorrow)

MORTGAGES

for my large mare.' h :.:

"The STreatast settlement In
Oregon is In this valley, which II
about! XS mile in lengta and
from lie to 54 irldai The CWUlm
etta river, a navigable stream
most ef the distance, runs through
Its entire leagth.- - The principal
town lh Portland, about IS miles
above the month of the Willam-
ette, easily ; reached by',
steamers from 3an Francisco and
other! ports. It Is a city ot.3010
Inhabitants, and la rapidly trow-
ing. The other principal towns are
Oregon City. Salem; Corvallls. Al-
bany, Eugene City, Roseburg and
Jacksonville, ranging from $00 to
800 inhabitants each.; There are
11 newspapers la the territory.
five at Portland and one . each at
tbe other to wna I : have named.
Salem . has a a extensive woolen
factory, while thosti other .kinds
of machinery are i la operation
throughout the territory, devel
oping' her resources Schools; re-
ceive a large share of public at-
tention, and on secure foundation.

. ;

"Eugene City Is centrally- - loca-
ted In i Lane county, of which it is
the county seat, on ! the Willam-
ette river; Navigation . has not
been established! yet; as high as
Eugene, although several trips
have been made jby the largest of
river ; steamboats. The town is
only of three j or n four years'
growth, but Is improving rapidly
This county comprises the south- -

era portion or tne Willamette val
ley, stretching from the Cascade
mountains to the! ocean. It is one
of the largest and best counties
In the territory, having a finevar- -

lety of grating and ! arable lands.
with prairie and timber,! hillside
and valley, and mostly well -- watered

by the confluent sources of
the Wlilamette river. The best
stock of horses and cattle, I think,
are in this county.

"Eugene is the principal place
fer market and trade la the coun-
ty containing j nine drygoods
stores,' two book stores, one,drug
store, one bakery and restaurant,
two hotels, two billiard saloons,
two printing Offices,! three cabin-
et .shops, four blacksmith shops,
three wagon shops, two saddlery
shops, two tin shops, two paint
shops, one planing machine shop
in process oi e.ectlbn, two meat
markets, two livery stables," one
flouring mill, cne saw mill,; one
barber shop, one college and one
university, a fine! district school-hous- e,

a c urthouse second to
none in the territory, a jail Show
In course of 'erectonj one church,
two others now ln process of er-
ection, a Masonic lodge and & di-
vision of the So-- s of.Temperance,
each with a fine hall,- - one dag-uerre- ah

ro6m, one hlngle '(fac-
tory, and a population of 500 or
60 a, IncluC ag three , physicians,
four lawyers and four: clergymen.
'. . . 1 think Eugene stands fair
for the 'pitol to bl located here.
: "The: climate is mild and salub
rious, the thermometer tanging
rrom 35 to 80 ... i We live about
four miles from Eiigene. There is
Just now 40 of our citizens g;one
out into the mountains exploring
the country for gold.' and "for
ought I know by .the time this
reaches; you the. times In Eugene

i INVESTMENTS

By SIDNEY

the basket.
As he was about to tear off a

strip, Jim Wynter'a eyes had be-
come arrested, grew suddenly
startled. -

The envelope In . his hand bore
his own name, had been address-
ed to him at Beggar's Court, and
the postmark was of that day's
date an opened envelope mark
ed "Private."

The envelope of a letter written
to him that he had certainly not
opened nor ever seen before! .

With a deepening puzzled
frown Jim Wynter stared at tbe
envelope bearing his name. It
had not come by the ordinary pos-
tal delivery. As the the envelope
showed, an "express"! fee had
been paid for the letter to be dis-
patched direct by messenger from
the postoffice at Trayne. The
date of the postmark told that It
must hare been handed In there
that very day. ,

The handwriting was quite un-
familiar to Jim. Wynter.; "Script"
handwriting rather like a wom-
an's it struck him.

"What's biting you, Jim?"
Bill '; Grayson was looking

across at him questionably.
Jim glanced quickly towards

the door to make sure that Sant
in going out. had closed It behind
him. He passed the envelope
acrosa to Bill.

"I've Just found this," he said
In a guarded voice. "In the wastepaper basket. And it's the first
Ive seen of it or known of it."

'Search
. Jim Wynter-- was on his feet,

rapidly searching the waste paper
basket, all the while with a'
watchful eye on the door, for the
letter the envelope had contained.
That letter addressed to him
which someone must have opened
within the last few hours had
opened and intended to suppress.
Some one? Sant, of course. Who
else but Sant?

No sign of the letter in the
wast paper basket. Hurriedly Jim
strode over to the big writing ta
ble in one corner of the library.
Various papers were lying on its
leather-covere- d top, as though
Sant had been busy there recent-
ly. Sant. as he knew, was In the
habit of using this table on his
frequent visits to Beggar's Court.
With rapid fingers Jim hunted
through every paper there. He'd
got to find that letter, if la this
room and find it before Sant
came back.

The letter was not on the table.
Bill Grayson had crossed over

to the door, to listen for the first
warning of returning footsteps
across the halL .

The drawer of the writing table
was not locked; In Impatient
haste Jim dragged It open. Fall
of business documents. To search
through another man's private

- tne suiciaes were noi lisieu, out. it i ec w oj
ohditions were primarily responsible. Men who thought

they were in comfortable financial situation suddenly find
themselves almost destitute. The world which fawned at their
success grows cold at their failure. There are no jobs.- - Oth-

ers whom they may have helped attain positions of power
now withhold a helping hand. They get plenty of sympathy
perhaps, but nd tangible assistance, not even a chance to be-

gin again fromj a humble footing. .'.
So it is that the spirit is broken; and a man is a weak

fighter who fights with a broken, spirit. We can remember
men who were wiped out in the paic o 1893. Some of them
had retrieved their fortunes and regained success; others
fought on bravely; but never recovered their former posi-

tion. So it will be with 1930-193-1. Some have "gone broke
and of them many will never forge fresh success for them-

selves. Their age may be against them, or lack of credit, or
they may have lost confidence in themselves which jis quite
indispensable, j l '

; A
On the other hand the foundations of many fortunes are

now being laid.l Men with ready money are sorting out the
bargains. They will profit by the panic of others who throw
overboard their possessions in a frantic scramble for perfect
security. j

We set too much store by property in this country. The
man who fails in business feels keenly a "disgrace". The feel-

ing is wrong; arid there certainly is no disgrace to be engulf-
ed in a financial current which has swept under some of the
most powerful individuals and institutions in the country.
The world has other riches than commercial success. The man
for example, who raises a fine family deserves higher praise
than he who gouges hi3 w ay to a millionaire rating.

i

'
; i Neuner Has the Itch -

NEUNER, U. S. district attorney of Portland,
GEORGE down in southern Oregon, smelling around, as
his custom-is- , concerning his chances for annexing some new
office. It is remembered that Neuner blew hot and cold for
many months over the governorship of the state; finally con-

cluding that Onfc pay warrant from Uncle Sam was worth
more than two from the state which he had no chance of get-

ting. This time George is going without his hat to see if the
senatorial lee can't sting him. The Ashland Tiding3, report-
ing his visit in that fair city, makes notes that Mr. Neuner
"is being prominently mentioned for the republican nomina-
tion for the U. S.I senate."

George is, oh so coy, when this "prominent mentioning
is brought up. He blushes and makes "no definite announce-
ment"; but lest the public drift away he hastens to add that
he is "considering seriously" seeking the nomination, adding
the usual language of the self-start- er politicians ; "in view
of the insistence of my many friends throughout the state".

We quote the rest of the Tidings news story :
' i '

, "Questionejd as to rhat platform he wofcld seek th-- s nomin-- I
tloa on. shonld he decide to be a candidate. Mr. Neuner said

' that his policies were veil known throughout Oregon. He Is a
dirt farmer and la not In complete accord with the administra-
tion farm poUeies, but belieres that-mo- re efficient methods of

MlleTlne; the-- agricultural depression may be evolved.
Mr. Neuner's prominence in-dr-y circles In the state leave no

doubt as to his stand on prohibition.
"However., Mr. Neunef'says, "I believe in representative

government and should Oregon as a state vote for the modifica-

tion of the repeal of prohibition I could but act according. How-- f

aver. 1 hop that no such, action will undo the work of the last
sJels"''"

Now we know just what platform! George will run on,
if, when and as he runs: "dirt farmer", facing both ways on
farm relief, and "what have you" on prohibition. And this is
the material with which our dear, beloved country must be
saved! ;

j
(

' '

j", Tha flats college reports ' a surplus of about $200,000 at the
whereupon a member of the Btate board oldose of the fiscal year;

higher education! brands the bookkeeping system at the college as
' --archaic. It aeems tha modern bookkeeping system In use in nearly

all governments Including foreign countries,; the V. S. A., and the
state Oregoa; 'la one which shows a deficit. -

; Millinery Btflca must be about to change. Eugenie hats have
i reached the tlve-and-te- as at 8c.

:.:!;' :': '
. ; - .V- ' :

With November, 1)32 a bit over a year off the republicans con--
tlnue to figure on a miracle or clrll war among the democrats.

Farmer; Oregoa City, Oregon! Ar-ga- s;

Salem,! Oregon Statesman;
Corvallls, Occidental Mease e;er;
Eugene, People's Press; Jackson-
ville. Herald and Oregon Seetin-e- t.

There Is sm record of a pfper
at the time at osbarf or Albany.
The Eugene; towaslte was platted
In 1 8 S 2 ; established as co aty
seat the next year. ii j.... Si ' I!

"Why was a pioneer? The
Belshaws came! to this Pific
country, as they said, "for Sjpet-t- er

health tad the pleasantness
ot its climate." The great throng
dared the dangers, v-- adured the
toils and' suffered the hardships
ot the long Journey for, many; Rea-
sons. But, above all, . they foifow- -

.v iuv vu uifto iun,iua biu
setting sun that began in theian-cie- nt

Orient the tireless sfrek
westward, and they were helled
to the ultimate west. This Mill
goes on westward the atari of
empire yet takes its way an) It
will continue until the lands! on
thla side of the world's greatest
ocean are more., densely peoOed

on

SIDNEY-TALBO- T. s Oct. Tl
Members of Ankeny grange to.
540 met Saturday night for Ibe
regular grange meeting. Abaut
40 members were present. f

i The forthcoming, state officers
Sere nominated: Master Ray 111

lecturer.' Mrs. Majrle
FUne McCall of Salem ; secretary.
MI33 Berths jJ. Beck j of Albany.
At the next regular; tneetlngf a
Hallowe'en program will be gtfen
under the direction of the follow-
ing committee: C. F. Johnston,
Mr. Turner and Jake GUmoufl
il l During thej: lecturer's hour ihe
following; program was enjojed
by1 i all: vocal solos, RoswII
Vrlghtj reading. C. F, Johnstfn;

jpiano solo,, Roswell Wright; fo-
cal duet, Mlna and Margate!
Turner; an interesting report J'bn
he Farmers union was given;toy

Mrs. Role Giunour. f 1 j
Kitchen committee appointed

for next; meet lrt was ? Mr. aid
Mrs. William WilderkeHs and Mr.
andrMrl Jaki Gllmour.j :' T ;

Keizer Community
Club MeeU Friday
ij.t f : i::g

KEJI5!ER, 'Oct. 7.--T- first flU
meetinrf of the Keizer community
club, will be neia FrlOTy night
8 o clock at the schoolhouse.
program for the winter's wd
will be outlined at this time. It
BetzerlJ is president and Myrj
McClay is secretary.

fa; INSURANCE

Invest--
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Sant broke off a little awkward-
ly, to add:

"As for Frome, I'm surprised
he hadn't more sense. Usually, I
believe, he's quite a decent sort.
After all, if It had teen poachers,
not much harm done after all.
eh? But I'm very sorry it happen-
ed, very sorry Indeed, Wynter. It
worries me."

And there was a harassed frown
on the round, moon-lik- e face.

"In otter words. vSant, yon
mean you don't want me to go to
the police about this? Just let it
drop?" said the younger man
bluntly.

Sant shrugged his shoulders.
"I hardly like to try to influ-

ence your judgment, Wynter. You
have had a damned unpleasant ex-
perience. Only Martin's been a
good servant and, now that my
first heat's over, I can make some
allowances for the ;man's nervy
condition . . . the shock of his
master's disappearance, of poor
Creyke'a death," he said. "Of
course neither he nor Frome
dreamed it was you;! that's quite
obvious. And they've both had a
good scare. Perhaps one might do
tvorse than be magnanimous in
the matter, Wynter.'"

Jim laughed.
"Perhaps I may feel more in-

clined to be magnanimous after
I've had that drink you promised
me!"

Actually, Jim 'Wynter had al-
ready pretty well decided in his
own mind before Sant spoke that,
for certain very definite reasons,
he was not going to acquaint the
police with what he knew had
been a deliberate attempt on his
life.

"I'm running off now to fetch
it, my dear chap!" beamed Sant.
And he bustled from the room.

Jim was smiling to himself as
If at a thought in his mind.

"Dashed bad clgareta, these of
yours must be. Bill," he said light-
ly. "I can't keep this one alight.
Give me a pipe all the time."

He had pulled out his pipe and
was loading It as he spoke.

Liearning
"But I say. Jim about this

shooting," said Bill abruptly,
looking across at his friend, his
face grave. Do you think "

"Oh, they were out for my blood
of course not a doubt!" return-
ed Jim cheerfully. "And though
I didn't tell Sant,: I have proof of
It. Bill, I've found out a lot la
the last half-hour- "!

It was as though he had sud
denly found out something more.
klle had stretched out a lasy

to the big waste paper bas-
ket within reach, to make himself
a paper spill for lighting his pipe.
What he had picked out at ran--1
dom proved to be an envelope ly-
ing on the top of the contents of

-

. ..fcj nivLAN now to spend
Years in tne Old
and practical when

New Vr Ml Msdtooa Are.?
N Ulchtcsa Ava. r l '

For tha purpose of law en-
forcement, especially relative to
violations of the prohibition code,
an additional ; deputy is to be
appointed . hy Sheriff OscarBower. a

SILVERTOX -j-- Silverton au-
thorities have been notified by
Congressman W. C. Hawley thatSUverton has been granted thefree delivery of mail, effective
December 1. Two carriers will
be employed.

TEACHERS TOO
ffi'il INSTITUTE

WEST STATTONJ, Oct. 7 Mra.
Fred Denham. primary teacher sttha AumiTlUa school. Miss Mil-
dred Klckersoa. and Mr. and Mrs.L. B. McClendon.' teachers at thaWest Stayton school spent Mon-day and Tuesday in Salem at-tending tha teachers institute '

Ji Stewart, pastor of the Pleas-ant Grora churca spent Monday
visiting in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Robins andfamily of Marian visited at thehome of his .sister, Mrs. J. Condit
Sunday night. i

Ed.. Denham ;ot Vancouver,
Wash., was Sunday visitor hareat tha home of is brother, Fred.

CHAPTER XXXVni
Jim Wynter had listened to

these "explanations" with a flick-
er of Ironical humor. in bis smile.
It was a glib story, plausible--
sounding enough to be believed
by an outsider. But Wynter re
membered the cold deliberation of
It remembered, too, those words
be had overheard from Martin,
when these men had believed
their quarry had escapad them:

"What does this interfering
fool, Wynter, t suspect, to bring
him nosing about here? We've
got to stop him, before . he can
find out anything to make him
dangerous! .

J

Damningly conclusive enough
that!

These men must have seen him
in the grounds, recognized him
perhaps at tse moment when,: as
he remembered now, he- had
paused near the ruins to light a
cigaret and hurried back to the
house for that weapon, planning
deliberate murder!

"Well, let us hope you'll be
able to persuade the police!" Jim
Wynter said lightly. "But If you
merely wanted to scare off tres-
passers, why use a silencer? Does
not that fact rather weaken an
otherwise quite good story when
the report of a shot would have
been so much more effective for
that purpose? By the wafr, Frome,
I wonder if you havQ a police per
mit to carry a firearm? '

Frome did not answer. ;

"You may hare only fired to
scare off gome supposed trespass-
er, but nearly shot a friend of
mine!" cried Sant. "And if you
land In ' prison over this,; you'll
get no sympathy from me. Clear
out of this, Frome, and don't
show your face here again. As for
you, Martin, mind you've cleared
out from Beggar's Court by ten
tomorrow!"

Dejection
Martin seemed on the point of

further protest, but Sant turned
on his heel. A very dejected Mar-
tin, shivering In his wet clothes,
made his way back to the; house,
ws-ls- t Frome flung himself off
across the grout.as. f. ' '

) "My dear chap, I can't say how
this has disturbed me," cried
ant to Jim, as they walked to

the house. "It must have been an
Unnerving experience to you."
I "Me? I was scared stiff!"
laughed Jim. i

"But I thought you'd driven
back to London. I was amazed to
find you hera."" I

"Oh. we had to come back to
the village unexpectedly after Bin
Grayson had interviewed the
house agent about Manorwaya."
Jim said vaguely "and we brees--
ed along to Beggar's Court on the
chance yon hadn't gone yet. BiU
was detained,-- and I came on first,
and strolled across the grounds
till he turned up."

Perhaps not a very convincing
story but he could hatrdly tell
Sant the exact . reasons that had
brought them back unexpectedly
to Beggar's Court or the use for
which that flash powder had been
designed. M

That, plan that had brought
them secretly back was out of the
question now, f course, But It
had been far from a wasted jour-
ney, Jim felt. He had learned a
good deal tonight.

So those hidden enemies had
begun to be afraid of him, afraid
he was finding out too much. Ac-
cordingly they had planned that
he should disappear, as Creyke
had disappeared, as Severn had
disappeared. I

Jim Wynter gave a sudden shiv-
er at the thought of how nearly
their plan had succeeded.

"Well, yoq'll come in and have
a drink?" said Sant hospitably.

"That makes Bill's face grow
wistful! And I confess it sounds
good to me after a somewhat hec-ti- e

half-hour- ." Jim responded.
Sant led tha way into the li-

brary, where a " cheerful fire
biased on the hearth. Jim dropped
into a deep chair and took a cig
aret from Bill's case.

Apology
"Ton know I'm horribly dis-

tressed about this unfortunate af-
fair, my dear fellow." i Sant said
again. "You certainly ought to
make It a police affair; a salutary
lesson to those two blundering
fools. At the same time It's no
excuse, of course I know that
Martin has been worried ' lately
by figures he's seen more than
once in the grounds at night. Just
trespassers after the rabbits. I ex-
pect but It's got on his nerves
in this lonely place, especially af
ter what's happened here- .- ,

: 11 "?.jii in nk .m In in' ,'
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What profit does Ii

I. Wle dollars, like id!e Kancis, are of
'ilittlej'tenefif;, ;3 ''W
profitably

I

hi

and just" as t "Mfypoj 'as at 'j L J
'

any time.

And for the employment of those dol--
Christmas and New

Country - its economical
too arrange your trans

portation via Canadian Pacific Direct trans,
continental train service from Vancouver, B.Cto ship's side at Saint John, N. B. . . then across
the Atlantic on a palatial Canadian Pacific liner
to Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool, Cherbourg,
Southampton, Antwerp. Enjoy the finest ac-
commodations, service and cuisine as yon tra
veL Call now for complete information regard-i- n.

rates, etc, at your nearest agent' office.
Convenient Sailing Dates:
Dec. 5 S. S. Montclare te Claagow, Belfast, Liverpool.
Dec. 11 . 8. Duchess ef Bedford te Glasgow,

lars, we
ment. .'!

If you

9

r

Yes t erdays
i . . . Of OM Salem

"I-- - if

ra Talk from Tlie States-
man of Earlier Days '

' October 1900
V Registration of S7 voters at
tha city recorder's office shows

i 12 republicans, 13 democrats and
'two independents.

.
. Educators from over the state,

j meeting her yesterday, .advocat-- !
d larger salaries for county

school superintendents, anion of
county districts for institutes and
organization of ona board of
control for all tha normal
schools. '. it:
, : Tha city's calm was broken at
midnight last eight by the notes
of breaking glass, overturning
chairs and other unusual sounds
at No. 1ST in High street's
Chinatown. A j general rough-hou- se

was being indulged la by
ths Celestials. ..

- J October! 8, llWl
Tha 1922 convention of the

Oregon State Federation of La-
bor will be held; in Salem as the
result of action taken by the
state federation at Portland yes--

Beuasc, Liverpool. '
Dec. 12 S. S. Montrose to Cherbeurg,

recommend Mortgage
'

r--
-

cannot call, phone 4109.

nXWIt, OREGON BUttDIN
r'.:- i

oouuiBjnpioa. Antwerp.
Dec It--S. 8.Duchess ef Rldv
mead to Glasgow, Belfast,
Liverpool.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

W. H. Deacon, Cenl Agt. PaesV Dept.
: l-- a Broadway, rsrtlaa. EX. H3f HAWKINS
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